
Snap’s Lens 
on 2021

Every day, people use Snapchat 
to express themselves, live in 
the moment, and learn about the 
world around them — and 2021 
was no different. Lenses inspire our 
community, help them connect with 
their closest friends, and discover 
endless possibilities through our 
Camera. 

With over 6 billion plays per day on 
average, Lenses offer a unique window 
into the year’s cultural moments, 
achievements in AR innovation, and 
trends that made a lasting impact. Join 
us as we celebrate our community and 
the 2021 Lenses that revolutionized 
the way Snapchatters create, explore, 
learn, and play.

‘Tis the season to 
celebrate the Lenses that 
transform your world.



AR is the future of shopping 
— it can help visualize 
not just how a pair of 
sunglasses looks, but how 
it looks on you. Going 
beyond today’s online 2D 
shopping experience, AR 
makes trying on clothes 
completely custom. From 
Prada to MAC Cosmetics, 
there are so many ways to 
express your style and get 
your hands on the most 
covetable items of the year.

Earlier this year, Zenni 
optical drove a 7.9x 
return on ad spend 
with their Shoppable 
AR try-on Lens.

“

Prada: Using 
gesture recognition 
capabilities, shoppers 
use their hands 
to swipe through 
different purses, and 
can checkout when 
ready to buy.

Farfetch Off-White: 
Using new voice-
enabled controls, 
check out a range 
of jackets from Off-
White by just saying 
what color you like 
best.

The Future of 
Shopping is Here
Because AR is the new dressing room.

OTHER GLOBAL FAVORITES…  

Powder Kiss Lip by MAC Cosmetics

Piaget Polo by Piaget 

C-BEAR DRESS by Popul AR 

Dior ‘B27 Sneakers by Dior 

Essie Expressie by Essie 

Venus In Furs by Barbara Barliani 

Sneaker 0 by London Design Museum 

Zenni: TrueSize 
Technology is 
changing the eyewear 
game, so shoppers 
can try AR eyewear 
and accessories that 
look just like the 
physical items.

https://lens.snapchat.com/179e5c7dd3b243eebacb38baa2a0d541?share_id=RUI4MDE4&locale=en_US
https://lens.snapchat.com/d4b06ac9f35546d9808fb1ac65b6e93e
https://www.snapchat.com/unlock/?type=SNAPCODE&uuid=03d491fe1063412794245a8a8fff15e5&metadata=01&share_id=NDRGNTUw&locale=en_US
http:// by 
https://story.snapchat.com/@maccosmetics?share_id=NDdGRTVB&locale=en_US
https://www.snapchat.com/unlock/?type=SNAPCODE&uuid=9f24d951fb6243deb2a04413963f2507&metadata=01&share_id=RjhDMUZD&locale=en_US https://www.snapchat.com/unlock/?type=SNAPCODE&uuid=9f24d951fb6243deb2a04413963f2507&metadata=01&share_id=RjhDMUZD&locale=en_US
https://story.snapchat.com/u/piagetofficial?share_id=NEQ4RDcx&locale=en_US https://story.snapchat.com/u/piagetofficial?share_id=NEQ4RDcx&locale=en_US
https://lens.snapchat.com/d00ab71138344a31b82e23ddd237c2b8
https://story.snapchat.com/u/popul_ar?share_id=MjA3RDAy&locale=en_US https://story.snapchat.com/u/popul_ar?share_id=MjA3RDAy&locale=en_US
https://lens.snapchat.com/299d9c4973904dad9a9d1d3d2761aa17
https://story.snapchat.com/u/dior?share_id=QTk5ODlG&locale=en_US https://story.snapchat.com/u/dior?share_id=QTk5ODlG&locale=en_US
https://forbusiness.snapchat.com/inspiration/essie-expressie-leverages-ar-nail-video-strategy
https://lens.snapchat.com/c205a998ad2e4554a1b3882facbf8fce
https://story.snapchat.com/u/cyberchuri?share_id=NDUyQTQz&locale=en_US https://story.snapchat.com/u/cyberchuri?share_id=NDUyQTQz&locale=en_US
https://lens.snapchat.com/ef20c8249f2b4cd5881fe079d2b01596
https://story.snapchat.com/u/designmuseumldn?share_id=RUNCNzc3&locale=en_US https://story.snapchat.com/u/designmuseumldn?share_id=RUNCNzc3&locale=en_US
https://lens.snapchat.com/06107cc69cf948b199c069429936d0a3


Over the years, we’ve taken 
some of the most innovative 
technologies and applied 
them to AR. Concepts that 
many consider futuristic 
are actually being used by 
millions of Snapchatters 
each day, built by our 
thriving community of AR 
experts. From learning 
American Sign Language to 
transporting yourself to the 
Arc de Triomphe in Paris, the 
experiences are endless.

Fingerspell: Using 
artificial intelligence 
from SignAll that tracks 
hand movements to 
translate American 
Sign Language, these 
Lenses teach you how 
to fingerspell common 
words, phrases — and 
even your name.

Reimagining Road 
Trips with AR:
Lauren Cason gives 
new life to old spaces 
with AR by taking 
the simple concept 
of local road signs 
to a whole new level 
with the help of 
next generation of 
Spectacles.

Cutting Edge Tech
Pushing the boundaries
of AR— everyday.

OTHER GLOBAL FAVORITES…  

Avatar by Snap

Halloween Kills by Snap

Cheetos ‘Snap to Steal’ by Cheetos

Dance Twin by Mike Porter

Wand Duel by Allan Yde

Invisible by Snap

OG MetaJacket by RTFKT STUDIOS 

The Final Christo: 
Original Works for The 
Arc de Triomphe: Art 
lovers can transport 
themselves to Paris and 
experience Christo’s 
Landmarker installation, 
L’Arc de Triomphe, 
Wrapped — even if you 
didn’t get the chance to 
see it in person — thanks 
to this portal Lens.

https://lens.snapchat.com/5209c480bea6451d83c06a97af7cd51c
https://www.signall.us/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=bzTfMoyBdlM
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=bzTfMoyBdlM
https://lensstudio.snapchat.com/creator/lCj9ou_Nm_yED7576tsvgQ
https://lens.snapchat.com/cec030acb86d4de7a6c976226eecef67
https://lens.snapchat.com/8b734156e9904429a57d9a8b926a708b
https://forbusiness.snapchat.com/blog/59m-snapchatters-engage-with-ar-lenses-during-the-super-bowl
https://www.snapchat.com/unlock/?type=SNAPCODE&uuid=285569BA18ED4FA7A52C4772010476D2&metadata=01
https://story.snapchat.com/u/modelsbymike3d?share_id=NDE4M0Q3&locale=en_US https://story.snapchat.com/u/modelsbymike3d?share_id=NDE4M0Q3&locale=en_US
https://lens.snapchat.com/2f8ae56fbfd44db29fb9644a57b9f218
https://story.snapchat.com/@biocaster
https://lens.snapchat.com/c7af4f4436464d5b8d5000e3f9de52ad
https://lens.snapchat.com/cffdf2d6299d4491b19c1dc4edac0999
https://story.snapchat.com/u/rtfkt?share_id=ODY1RTc3&locale=en_US https://story.snapchat.com/u/rtfkt?share_id=ODY1RTc3&locale=en_US


With over 500 million 
monthly active users, Lenses 
offer a unique window into 
the year’s cultural moments 
and trends. This viral list — 
featuring everyone’s favorite 
‘Little Bernie’ all the way to 
Squid Game — is a glimpse 
into the memes, content, 
and characters that took the 
world by storm in 2021.

Little Bernie: 
Bernie Sanders 
became an instant 
sensation when he 
was caught sitting 
cross-armed in 
knit mittens at 
the Inauguration. 
Amélie Tremblay 
brought ‘Little 
Bernie’ to the 
people, letting 
you place him 
anywhere you 
want using AR.

Squid Game: The 
obsession with 
Netflix’s Squid Game 
was impossible to 
miss! Squid Game-
inspired Lenses, like 
Ian Runge’s, were 
trending, generating 
tens of millions of 
impressions across 
Snapchat and 
Spotlight.

What’s Poppin’
You couldn’t have missed it.

OTHER GLOBAL FAVORITES…  

Photo Crop by Denis Rossiev

House of Gucci by Ignite XR

Smile by Snap

Remove Beard by Snap

Fire Glasses by Snap

Body Tattoo by Snap

Comics Style by Snap 

3D Cartoon: From 
celebrities to pets, 
the world simply 
couldn’t — and 
wouldn’t — stop 
turning themselves 
into a cartoon 
character. The Lens 
has been viewed 
over 7 billion times!

https://lens.snapchat.com/f0735430be4449729a119b5e45c2023c
https://story.snapchat.com/@maliebooh?share_id=RDlBREE0&locale=en_US
https://lens.snapchat.com/f90463a6dfe24065a244cbeff90fdd16
https://story.snapchat.com/@ru.ian?share_id=OUZFOUMx&locale=en_US%20https://story.snapchat.com/u/ru.ian?share_id=OUZFOUMx&locale=en_US
https://lens.snapchat.com/4ab1d66cf54346c88ecee7fc058a59a8
https://story.snapchat.com/u/enuriru?share_id=ODlGODE1&locale=en_US https://story.snapchat.com/u/enuriru?share_id=ODlGODE1&locale=en_US
https://www.snapchat.com/unlock/?type=SNAPCODE&uuid=0b52a5bccf3f469198d0a5c06b69814e
https://lens.snapchat.com/c98355cd57274490888c1d6765bc5460
https://lens.snapchat.com/10e3ab39f5094c0ba8a11c5bb92e947a
https://lens.snapchat.com/830da18915954acfbaaec184e026bd09?share_id=QUIxRTcy&locale=en_US
https://lens.snapchat.com/01e076e90f20490a88ca25424557638a
https://lens.snapchat.com/cf53ce0c48094de1b51ea0a9c118b28c
https://lens.snapchat.com/bad1396b0f8d494d845b1d6438c115f2


The Snapchat Generation 
cares about the world 
around them, and Lenses 
are a way to engage with 
the issues that are important 
to them and their friends. 
From helping Snapchatters 
see themselves as the 
next generation of leaders 
to expanding awareness 
around climate change and 
the dangers of fentanyl, our 
Camera played an important 
role in driving social change.

Do Good
Lenses with you — and
the world — in mind.

OTHER GLOBAL FAVORITES…  

White House COVID-19 by The White House

BlackBritishPlayer by Kugalimedia

Monumental Perspectives by LACMA

Yes I Donate - NHS Organ Donation by Snap 

BlackSoul Gallery by Leighton McDonald

Celebrate Earth Day by Snap

Club Unity by Snap

Bleached 
Seas: Helena 
Papageorgiou uses 
AR to show us the 
impact climate 
change — and 
more specifically 
global warming — 
is having on our 
ocean’s ecosystem.

Run for Office: Through 
voice activation 
technology, a 
Snapchatter can declare 
‘I want to run for office’ 
to get connected to the 
resources they need 
to help launch their 
campaign. Snapchatters 
can then take action and 
explore opportunities in 
their local community 
through Snap’s Run for 
Office Mini.

Song for Charlie:
In partnership with 
Song for Charlie, our 
Lenses help raise 
awareness of the 
dangers of fentanyl 
and counterfeit 
pills, and encourage 
Snapchatters to take 
the “No Random Pills” 
pledge.

https://forbusiness.snapchat.com/the-snapchat-generation
https://lens.snapchat.com/fedcb3b922ae4489b4e867168f10bcf1
https://story.snapchat.com/u/whitehouse?share_id=NUM3MUE2&locale=en_US https://story.snapchat.com/u/whitehouse?share_id=NUM3MUE2&locale=en_US
https://lens.snapchat.com/183b126159a94b54b499e500162243a4
https://story.snapchat.com/u/kugali.ar?share_id=NjM1Qzg3&locale=en_US https://story.snapchat.com/u/kugali.ar?share_id=NjM1Qzg3&locale=en_US
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=pjVo_Ju1zu8
https://www.snapchat.com/unlock/?type=SNAPCODE&uuid=5652073b26f24068a19336c921a780c0&metadata=01&share_id=OTQwMUU2&locale=en_US
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=mYHHrrpWKIY&t=2s
https://story.snapchat.com/u/iamleighton?share_id=Njc4OTRE&locale=en_US https://story.snapchat.com/u/iamleighton?share_id=Njc4OTRE&locale=en_US
https://www.snapchat.com/unlock/?type=SNAPCODE&uuid=008f3db273bd4b018b62f4369cfda966&metadata=01
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=opzwK0Eao7I
https://lens.snapchat.com/a9de17ee648d4dbfae846d33eb5ce0ac
https://lens.snapchat.com/a9de17ee648d4dbfae846d33eb5ce0ac
https://story.snapchat.com/u/helenaocto?share_id=NjRDNUJB&locale=en_US https://story.snapchat.com/u/helenaocto?share_id=NjRDNUJB&locale=en_US
https://story.snapchat.com/u/helenaocto?share_id=NjRDNUJB&locale=en_US https://story.snapchat.com/u/helenaocto?share_id=NjRDNUJB&locale=en_US
https://www.snapchat.com/minis/run-for-office?_ga=2.218428889.1772382046.1637598177-531988898.1630007947
https://www.snapchat.com/minis/run-for-office?_ga=2.218428889.1772382046.1637598177-531988898.1630007947
https://lens.snapchat.com/37938aaa99e34d618c4a0e9361b39130
https://www.songforcharlie.org/


Sounds on Snapchat have been a hit, 
with more than 1.2 billion video Snaps 
created and 77 billion views since 
the feature launched last year. We’re 
changing the way our community 
listens to and discovers new music, 
enabling real friends to recommend 
and share music and create 
entertaining video content together. 
From J Balvin and Olivia Rodrigo, to 
emerging artists like Julia Wolf, there 
were no shortages of hits:

Sour, Olivia Rodrigo: 
This Lens featuring 
Olivia Rodrigo’s “Sour” 
stole the hearts of 
many.

Una Nota, J Balvin:
The “Una Nota” Lens 
was made by Blnk 
and later added as 
a Lens available on 
J Balvin’s Snap Star 
profile.

Turn Up The Volume
Say it with a Sound.

OTHER GLOBAL FAVORITES…  

“Psycho” by Dixie D’Amelio

“star-crossed” by Kacey Musgraves 

“Cold Heart” by Elton John & Dua Lipa 

“Happier Than Ever” by Billie Eilish

“Smile” by Wolf Alice

“Juicy J Locs” by Juicy J

“Hoops” by Julia Wolf

Big Poppa, Notorious 
B.I.G: Made by 
Blnk, this Lens took 
Notorious B.I.G’s 
“Big Poppa ‘’ to new 
heights.

https://lens.snapchat.com/408872a45b76499bbb6307c9aeb84538
https://story.snapchat.com/u/olivia_rodrigo?share_id=RjlFQjNC&locale=en_US https://story.snapchat.com/u/olivia_rodrigo?share_id=RjlFQjNC&locale=en_US
http://blnkdigital.com
https://story.snapchat.com/u/jbalvinofficial?share_id=MjJBRkY4&locale=en_US https://story.snapchat.com/u/jbalvinofficial?share_id=MjJBRkY4&locale=en_US
https://lens.snapchat.com/589d2afd8f5847e7af5f162fcc6170e9
https://story.snapchat.com/u/dixie-damelio?share_id=RkVFQzk3&locale=en_US https://story.snapchat.com/u/dixie-damelio?share_id=RkVFQzk3&locale=en_US
https://lens.snapchat.com/e844ca7cbb544cbd842b74fc23d61aa9
https://story.snapchat.com/u/kaceymusgraves?share_id=QkM5MzIx&locale=en_US https://story.snapchat.com/u/kaceymusgraves?share_id=QkM5MzIx&locale=en_US
https://www.snapchat.com/unlock/?type=SNAPCODE&uuid=06c049a09c3944fe8f5cd7feda4dfa8e&metadata=01
https://story.snapchat.com/u/eltonjohn?share_id=NkZGQzUy&locale=en_US https://story.snapchat.com/u/eltonjohn?share_id=NkZGQzUy&locale=en_US
https://story.snapchat.com/u/duasnaps?share_id=Mzk4QjVD&locale=en_US https://story.snapchat.com/u/duasnaps?share_id=Mzk4QjVD&locale=en_US
https://www.snapchat.com/unlock/?type=SNAPCODE&uuid=d8e98c535c2240e68baee466ead4a69b&metadata=01
https://story.snapchat.com/u/billie-eilish?share_id=Qzg0RUJE&locale=en_US https://story.snapchat.com/u/billie-eilish?share_id=Qzg0RUJE&locale=en_US
https://www.snapchat.com/unlock/?type=SNAPCODE&uuid=0a43c96419224b3fa4e5156176ea3461&metadata=01
https://story.snapchat.com/u/wolfalicemusic?share_id=MUZCOTc4&locale=en_US https://story.snapchat.com/u/wolfalicemusic?share_id=MUZCOTc4&locale=en_US
https://lens.snapchat.com/8fba76c908584e92b53798b205ac932f
https://story.snapchat.com/u/itsyoboyjuicyj?share_id=RUVBRkRB&locale=en_US https://story.snapchat.com/u/itsyoboyjuicyj?share_id=RUVBRkRB&locale=en_US
https://lens.snapchat.com/7d8f0518a9884ff1a78c30a90b2a53d7
https://story.snapchat.com/u/juliawolfnyc?share_id=ODdEOEFB&locale=en_US https://story.snapchat.com/u/juliawolfnyc?share_id=ODdEOEFB&locale=en_US
http://blnkdigital.com
https://story.snapchat.com/u/notoriousbigxx?share_id=QjFDNEVF&locale=en_US%20https://story.snapchat.com/u/notoriousbigxx?share_id=QjFDNEVF&locale=en_US

